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01-Berlin (single digital inicial)
02-Heart and soul
03-Lover
04-Acid rain
05-And if you want my records
06-The language of the birds
07-There is a place
08-Golden lights
09-Show me the way
10-Why not your baby
11-Time traveller
12-City of cats
13-Shiny days
14-A way a smile
15-The end of the autumn of the fears (No fear)

Steven Munar. 2000-2015, 15 years of songs

The album is a compilation of 15 years in the musical life of Steven Munar containing a selection of songs
from several of his albums, unreleased recordings, rarities and alternatives, from the mythical The Tea
Servants (activities which ended in 2003), the Steven Munar's own solo, with the band that has
accompanied a while the Lunatics and the band that usually performs his shows The Miracle Band.

http://www.google.com/url?source=transpromo&rs=rssf&q=//translate.google.com/community?source=allOrigin
of recordings of “15 years of songs”

In the table tracklist: song title, artist, album to which it belongs, and the year of the master.

01 Berlin S.M. & The Miracle Band unpublished 2015

02 Heart and soul The Tea Servants Travel West 2003

03 Lover S.M. & The Lunatics unpublished 2005

04 Acid rain S.M. & The Lunatics Miracle Beach 2007

05 And if you want my records S.M. & The Miracle Band The Language of the Birds 2010

06 The language of the birds S.M. & The Miracle Band The Language of the Birds 2010

07 There is a place S.M. & The Miracle Band inédita 2011 2015

08 Golden lights S.M. & The Miracle Band Break the Rules 2011

09 Show me the way S.M. & The Miracle Band unpublished 2011

10 Why not your baby S.M. & The Miracle Band unpublished 2012

11 Time traveller S.M. & The Miracle Band Time Traveller 2013

12 City of cats S.M. & The Miracle Band alternative vs. - unpublished 2013

13 Shiny days S.M. & The Miracle Band alternative vs. - unpublished 2013

14 A way a smile The Tea Servants unpublished 2000 2015

15 The end of the autumn of the fears (No fear) Steven Munar alternative vs. - unpublished 2004

Steven Munar &The Miracle Band is formed by:
Luis Bestard: drums;
Patricia Serrano: electric guitar;
David López: bass;
Amaia Hernández: voices;
y Steven Munar: voice and guitars.

New recordings Sol de Sants Studios with Alberto Perez.
Produced by Steven Munar and Alberto Sol de Sants.

www.florynatarecords.com/interpretes/stevenmunar_en.htm
http://www.facebook.com/florynatarecords?ref=hl

https://twitter.com/florynata

http://stevenmunar.com
https://www.facebook.com/stevenmunarmusic

https://twitter.com/StevenMunarTMB
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Brief history as Steven Munar

After the dissolution of his former band The Tea Servants in 2003 (with whom he released
five LPs and participated in the most prestigious festivals in the country, Fib'96 and '02,
Bam'97, Festimad'97 Spring Sound'03 ...) started his solo career. To date he has given
over 600 concerts in many clubs and pubs mainly in Catalonia and the Balearic Islands.
These concerts are acoustic or one of the bands that have accompanied these years (The
Coffee Masters, The Lunatics and The Miracle Band).
- With The Lunatics he recorded his first reference, "Miracle Beach" which was released in
2007 under his own label Miracle records.
His second pitch "The Language of the Birds" was already recorded with The Miracle
Band and edited by The Produktiva Records in 2010.
-His third album "Break the Rules!" (The produktiva) it appeared on the market in late
2011 having an excellent reception from critics and audiences (he was chosen among the
best of the year from various blogs, including the Soul Movers journalist Xavi Martinez in
Festivales de Pop, in the “La Ciudad de los teclados infinitos” and between the Nuevos
Favoritos” of Luis de Benito for RNE3 program “Islas de Robinson).
-By The end of May 2012 "Break the Rules"! It was performed live on TVE2 program "Los
Conciertos de Radio 3”.
-Also included the participation of Steven Munar & The Miracle Band in the "Primavera
Sound Als Bars” 2012 festival and performance in the “Para Todos la 2” program.
-By the end of 2012, he recorded for the "Islas de Robinson" Gene Clark's classic "Why
not your baby" for his special "Versiones Naufragas" Luis de Benito program.
-Also In late 2012 is reissued the classic disc The Tea Servants "Police Looking after
Thieves" with great success, leading the group to act on the whims of Apollo 2013,
Sonorama 2013, Bam 2013.
-By The end of 2013 he published his acclaimed album "Time Traveller" which takes you
back to playing by the State. The disc is presented in Barcelona in "Los Caprichos Apollo"
and was included official program of the "Primavera Sound" 2014, "Mirall Sonor" 2014,
"Noise Off Festival" and the "Estunart Festival" held in July 2014 .
- "Time Traveller" has gotten rave reviews in various media such as Ruta 66, Enderrock,
Rockdelux, Popular 1, Rock On, Muzicalia, Alquimia Sonora, Sonic Wave Magazine,
Avui,40 putes, Musica Crónica, Renacer Eléctrico, Loff.It del Abc, La Voz Telurica,
Indienauta, Efe eme, Mindies, Diario de Aragon, Mondo Sonoro, La Vanguardia, Dancing
with the Clown, Outsiders, Diario de Levante.
- Thanks to this disc has been cover program Rne3 " Islas de Robinson" (Luís De Benito)
and the magazine Esquire Digital, apart from interviews in various print media and radios
station (Musica al dia, Discogrande de Radio3, Rockola,Carne Cruda de la Ser, Rne5, Xip
Tv, Barcelona Tv, Ib3, La Xarxa, L’altre Cara de la Lluna, Els Experts, Tarragona
Radio,Tve2, BiFM...)
-Presents The disc in France and in late May 2014 recording with the "Miracle Band", the
first "Furious Streaming" to Dailymotion.
- "Time Traveller" was selected one of the albums of the year in various web and blocs
such as Rock On, “La ciudad de los teclados Infinitos" and "Islas de Robinson" Radio 3.
-A Early 2015 published the ep Laurel Street, folk-rock duo formed along old Pablo Sciuto
(Acaraperro Productions).
-Currently preparing the presentation of "Berlin" in Barcelona at Rocksound club and
tribute concert of Bob Dylan “Nashville Skyline” to play entirely with the Nashville Sinners.
-Among other projects is the publication of a book containing all the letters of this solo
stage.


